Sustainable Spices Initiative – Indonesia (SSI-I)

Bi-Annual Newsletter

GREETINGS!
Welcome to the first issue of the Sustainable Spices Initiative-Indonesia’s newsletter. The SSI-I team is
excited to launch this bi-annual newsletter that aims to share important news and the latest updates
with all our valued members. In our first issue we cover several key events that have taken place in 2021,
introduce our latest platform members, and share reminders about where you can find our content
online. Moving forward, we hope to continue providing valuable content for you as members of the first
sustainable spices platform in Indonesia.
Should you have any questions, want more information, or have suggestions/comments regarding our
newsletter, please do not hesitate to reach out to us via email.
Happy reading!
- The SSI-Indonesia Team -

NEWS
MoU Signing

SSI-I Official Launching

At the end of March 2021, SSI-I signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the
Indonesian government. The digital event was
jointly hosted with the Ministry of Agriculture
and was followed up by a webinar to discuss the
supply & demand of Indonesian spices from both a
local and international perspective. The event was
attended by Indonesian and European participants
from various government bodies, private
companies, bilateral and multilateral organizations,
NGOs, and knowledge institutions.

On 29 April, the Sustainable Spices InitiativeIndonesia (SSI-I) platform was officially launched.
The launch was held online and various players in
the spices sector were invited to attend the event.
In his keynote speech, the Deputy for Food and
Agribusiness Coordination from the Coordinating
Ministry of Economic Affairs expressed his support
for the platform stating that he “hopes this forum
can bring various new initiatives can contribute
to the improvement of the food and agribusiness
sectors, particularly for empowering smallholder
farmers and increasing market access.”.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Watch the video recording of the launch on our YouTube channel.
You can also take a look at what some of our members have to say
about their involvement in SSI-I.

First General Assembly
SSI-I hosted its first General Assembly meeting on 12 July. which was
attended by most members of the platform. SSI-I currently has 20
registered members. Several important topics were covered including
a short overview of SSI-I’s ambition and goals for 2020-2025, the
working groups’ agendas, a financial update, and possible funding
opportunities for members. A few key points to note:
•

SSI-I’s objectives are open for review as new members join and
more realistic targets are set for each working group.

•

The first Working Group workshops will take place at the end
of July. The dates are still tentative but invitations will be sent
via email to all members so they have the option of joining
WG activities that may be of interest to them. Members are
encouraged to share topics of interest that can be potential
material for future workshops and webinars.

•

Three funding opportunities were discussed: SSI Global Support
Fund, IDH co-funding program, and Partnership for Growth
(P4G). You may contact the following persons via email for more
information about the opportunities:
SSI Global: Patrick • IDH co-funding: Melati • P4G: Dian

Members are highly encouraged to make use of these funding opportunities.
If you know of other potential opportunities that might be interesting for all
members, please share the information with (contact) via (email)

See the full presentation
CLICK HERE

MEET OUR BOARD MEMBERS
In June we started sharing short interviews to introduce SSI-I’s
board members. You can find the content on the SSI-I LinkedIn
company page. Please feel free to share it with your networks so
others in the sector who are interested can also see what we do!
Pictured:
Evert Jan Verschuren, Representative of Verstegen Spices & Sauces

NEW MEMBER HIGHLIGHTS
We’d like to take a moment to highlight the newest members to join our platform.
Welcome to LTKL, ITB and Springfields

SSI-Indonesia has officially launched its website where you can find information about the platform,
working groups, membership (including the member registration form) and other news and events as
they come. We also have social media accounts on Instagram, Twitter and LinkedIn so be sure to give
those a follow to keep up with the latest from the platform.
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Importance of reducing dangerous chemical use on spice farms
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